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How To: Stay healty

during the holidays
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14
WIRE STAFF

t' that time of year: the
holiday season when we're
all indulging oursel es
with endless amounts of food
and desserts. It's nothing to be
ashamed of. and enjoying the
delicious festivities isn't the
end of the world. However,
you might feel a little sluggish
after all that stuffing, ham, or
pie. For those looking to shed
some Thanksgiving or Christmas weight, get into shape, or
maintain a healthy body. here
are some tricks of the trade to
feeling fit, full, and fierce.

I

Get Motivated

The most important part of getting into shape is motivation,
so do whatever is necessary to
get into the right state of mind.
Many people find that writing
notes about how good they
feel or how hard they're working helps maintain the will to
get off the couch and work out.
If you like music, make an upbeat playlist on your iPod that
will keep you running to the
beat, and think of exercising
as a reward rather than a chore.
Furthermore, pick something
you like to do that makes you
sweat. If going to the gym
isn't your thing, try joining
a club sport or dance team.
Get friend together to go for
walk or jogs as a way to spend
time together amidst the ehao
of homework and extracurriculars, or even jam out to your
favorite ong in your room.
Set Goals

Be organized and plan your
workouts. Design your own
calendar based on your class
schedule, club meetings and
meal times in order to guarantee getting the exercise time
you desire. By setting aside
30-60 minute per day, three to
five days per week, it will be

.Gebbie Hall gas leak provokes an
explosive response from student body

easy to fall into a regular exercise routine.
After completing your workout each day, cross it off your
calendar. Seeing your progress
and accomplishments on paper
sets off the reward part of the
brain, and subsequently reignites motivation and enthusia m.
Eat Right

Along with exercisrng, a
healthy diet will also help to
maintain good health. Try
drinking a glass of water 10
minutes before heading to the
dining hall, or carry a water
bottle with you during the day.
This simple trick will not only
keep you hydrated (since very
few college students drink
enough water), but will also
help you feel fuller so that you
won't be tempted to eat too
much greasy dining hall food.
Soda (both diet and regular)
can make you feel bloated, and
will eventually tum into fat.
1leavy snacks such as french
fries or piLZa are far less satisfying, and not nearly as healthful as fruit, yogurt or a bagel
with cream cheese.

Take Care of Yourself
Media and society can present
a twisted view of perfection,
along with unrealistic expectations. As many young people
have experienced, if not seen,
excessive exercise and reduced
diet can be dangerous. It's
easy to develop an obsess!on
with looking thin and "bemg
lu:althy," and too many individuals end up with eating disorders and severe issues with
personal body image. While
it is important to stay healthy.
make sure you an:: doing that
by eating right and exercising
enough, not by starving yourself or compulsively going to
the gym.

BY MONICA VENDITUOLI '15
WIRE STAFF

Becau ·e the modem gas lines
are wrapped in plastic a oposed
to metal, they are more difficult
to detect, adeau contacted Dig
Safe Sy. tern Inc., a professional
communication nct\\ork that links
contractos and property owner to
ensure safe digging.
Pre, iously, when gas lines had
been wrapped in metal, a metal detector could be u ·ed to find them.
ow, as they are in ,uapped in
plastic, professional companies
must be brought int to trncc them
and access the line ..
Once the company \\a brought
every one of tho ·e [ten] years the in to acces the pip ·s though, a
apartment Gebbie has been flood- miscommunication regarding the
ed," said adeau.
'front' of Gebbie led to the compaThis year, he decided to fix this ny reading the map incorrectly and
consistent flooding problem by digging into the gas pipes. As they
changing the pipes from four inch- began diggmg, they struck the gas
es to six inches wide. The bigger pipe and caused the leak.
lhc pipes arc, the greater amount of
In the past 40 year. there has
water that can pass through them, not been a situation like this. The
thu leading to less flooding. These company worked quickly to fix
pipes, which run underground, are the lead, and after a fc,\ hours
located alongside the ga pipe .
students were allowed to return to
When adcau looked at all of the their rooms, but many students still
maps of the various underground remained unhappy about the situelectric, water and ga pipes and ation.
lines that ran in the area, he noted
that the gas line· would interfere
co 'T. 0 ' PAGE FrVE
with the acce s to the water pipes.

isaster was averted after
a ga leak occurred on
Tues. Nov. 8 behind Gebbie Hall. The loud noise from the
broken ga pipe and the ensuing
fire alarm notified all students that
something was amis .
Howe er, many student did not
realize that it was not a drill. Aaron
Sultan '14 said, "when we got outside, most of us, including myself,
left without phones, keys, barely
clothes on, because we were all expecting to be able to go get some
more sleep after the drill."
The alarm,
which caused
the
evacuations in Gebbie, Keefe, and
Everett
wa
caused by a
m1scommu111cation between
the college and
a digging contracting company working
to
remodel
water pipes to
limit flooding in
buildings.
Chief Engineer at the
Physical Plant,
David I adeau
has worked at
Wheaton
for
Workers rush to repair the gas leak behind Gebbie Hall.
ten years. "For
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LETfER FRO. I THE EDITOR
t is common that in the la.st Ldtcr from the
Editor that they thank and mention those
,\ho ha\e infiucnccd th ir rime at Wheaton.
l decided to ~tart mine this m.:ek belau,e too
many p1.:opk ha\ e had an 11npac1 on my time at
Wheaton I've nc\ er m.:t . o many people in one
place that car· about our success as students.
I-acuity and :taff here JU~t have a wa} of pushing us to our limits to se,: us succeed as much
as possible.
First of all to my advi ·or who has bt'en the
most inllucntial per on\\ hile l'v,: been at \l.'heaton. Pmfc,. or Gl odman from the Political Science Uepar1ment. l cannot thank you enough for
the count! ss la~t nunutc letkr's of r..:commcndations, th1.: hundred, ofhouh I've ,pent in yonr
ollicc or having lhnn::r in Emt'fSon talking about
lll) outlandish plan.~ for th · future. Your wisdom
and the kssons you taught me ha\ c been ~o numeruu · I fed l . hould he et for hfc.
Then to my Honor: Thc:is ;1dvisor, Professor Lu lLsik, who has helpi:u e\cry singl step
of the \\ay the past year hc:Jpmg m,: tacklc thi:
project. It has bco.:n ab~olutcly .imazing wo1king with 1ou and yo:.i ha\e taught me so much.
not only about mtcnenrng :ind ant ccdcnt \ ariablc, and rcgre" 10n models, but for all of the
life I · on: you·, e gl\ cu me. And thank you to
rrotcs or McCorma k for agrccin~ to he on 111 1
committee.
As you know the \\: hcaton \\ ire i · l'ntircly
~tucknt-run. hut we ha,c I joumalism ad~1 or

I

,~ho ,Lssists the Editor in Chief helping tht:lll to
improve. So thank you Sandy for an amuing
two ye:1rs teaching me thi;: ins and outs of running a newHpapcr. I can never thank you enough
for the gift of under. ta.ndingjoumalism so much
hctter that you haw given me.
Besides from the newspaper, a huge part of
my life has been Programming Coun1:il. When I
got to Wheaton my freshman year, the club leaders brought me aboard makmg me feel like part
of a little planning family. l·or four years now
I've wOJked lln~pitulity and with that h,uJ the
honor to work with Andrea Hold n, Becky Pye
and Nadia Omar. I rcmemb..:r my first year here
Andrea didn't understand my h11bbly pcr:;onality. Now. four years latrr. ~he'~ my trusted advisor and a very very good friend in this school.
I'll always think of)o11 lad1cs at N/\CA and for
how much you ha, e taught me over the past four
years:)
r,e also been blessed to work with some
a111a1,mg offices on campus. As a volunteer with
the Admissmns Ofticc, ['\e met some wondcrful people in Terry, Judy, Dean Berson. and even
Jonathan ,,ho u,cd to '>liritc for me four y•ars
agl, when I 11 us New, Editor. /\n<l to blenn
Wong. From our giggle,, to lllannmg out eight
ovcmight · at thi, pomt, I'll use our po. tcards
that finally m:idc 11 from your trip.· in the world
lo always stay connected lo my Wheaton root .
To my bos: at Dimple Dialing, Becky hssio, working with you over the pa. t fow yc,1rs

has been one of thi.: highlight, of my time at
Wheaton. Every night of calling h1dped me to
karn ·o much owrc about Wheaton and our tradition,, and I cannot thank you enough for the
opportunity. Don't worry though; you know
you'll keep hearing from me with my five-year
plan. I can't wait for that tiTTtl phone call when I
am un alumna so I can make sure I say hi to you.
I also had the pleasure of working in the
Commumcations Office. What a wonderful
gniup of people, Mike, David, Ell,:n and Hm1nah. To llllnnah; I can't thank you enough for
always '>lialking mc through People Quilts and
helping me to improve my wnting.
And though l have not worked 1n the Olflcc
of SSSR. except to voluntco.:r occa,ionally. I
-..,ant to thank -i,ou Dean Vercene for everything
you do. You have 1ouched so many 11\ cs, including my own. with your compa:-.sion and willingne ·s to help others. You arc tmly un insp1rntion
and l am bles,ed to have met you .
When I came to Wheaton, I knew about the
Fouud.llions and Division.,; I dread •d them. But
Wheaton ha, given me a ho\l of surprises. To
Profo ·sor Goodman who taught my Meteorology anu Oceanography class, thanl-.. you so so
so much for putting up with my countless questions . You made that class ,o cnjoyahlc to me.
And thl" s,unc to Professor Kahn, ho taught my
Accckrated Stilts class, Math is not my fort..:,
but your willingness to help made me actually
enjoy nmnmg Mime of the computations. And

The libranJ will stmJ open
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official opiruon of Wheaton College or The lftre staff. While The Wheaton 11,n• accepts and ha, the right lo publi . hall commcnuncs, we re crve th.: right to truncate and edit them. All inquiries may be directed 10 the Editor
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now. to Professor Allen, whose Black Politic:11
I bought class I am in now. You have completely
opened new doors for me. and I cannot thunk.
you enough for giving me the open space to talk
about these issues lhal I had no previous experience with .
I'd also like to thank those Pmfcs ors who
I've had rcpt.·atcdl\ and I know I can always
count on for an mtcllectual and stimulating
class; Professor Shomali, Professor Espiritu and
Professor Lcbduska. Every class I have had with
Professor Shomuh h1L, op..:n..-d up doors to Political Theory that I never thought I would uncl ·rstand. Bui thank you for taking us through
the hish>ry of where we stund today. Professor Espiritu, ,1s my tmstcd Joumalism ad1 isor,
you've always hecn the first (inc I nm to when
l get a new oppormnity. I think back to our m1hal class together tmvehng with Wult Whitmun
and I Junter S. Thom1lson. You 'vc cxpos,:d me to
journalism in ways l ne,cr thought I would go.
And lo Professor Lebduska. thanks lo your Profes~ional :ind Tedm1cal Writing class. I am ten
thous,rnd tim..:s a better ,vnlcr thUI1 I wus before.
To all of the administrators and faculty and
staff at Wheaton, thank y(111 for whut you do.
You've not only had a profound impact on my
hie. but you've hclpl"d sculpt me mto the wotllan I 'w become.

Free coffee
1nidnight to
6:30 a.m.

Wcclnesclay, Oec. 14
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22 Ways to Eradicate Sexism and Improve
Women's Lives
This list was inspired by our work i11 Profnsor Mif/er 's
lmroductio11 to Wome11 's Studies class. Read it ,md try out
some of our ideas to make the Wheaton campus (a11,J the
world) a better place for women (and men)!
I. Encourngc a fcmaJc friend to run for SGA president in
order to get more women involved in Wheaton's politics and
student leadership.
2. Apply to live in Emerson, the "Feminist Perspectives
~ouse." Its residents promote activism both on campu, and
m the community and . hare an interest in issues that affect
women . Applications can be found under the Residential
Life webpage on the Wheaton website .
3. Join Wheaton's Sexual Health Advocacy Group.
4. Don't let appearance define your self-worth. Rebel
again. t society's unobtainable beauty nonns - wear sweats
and less makeup to class once a week or take just a little le.ss
time when preparing to go out to Sporty's next Tirnrsday
night or the next HAAS dance!
5. Take a Women's Studies course this spring, such as Intro to Women's Studies (WMST- 101) or Feminist Theory
(WMST-312) - you won't regret it!
6. Become familiar with the names of current and campaigning female politicians ,1s well as their agenda .
7. Write to your slate representative about a women's cause
You are passionate about (better enforcement of pay equity,
increased funding for women's shelters, etc .)
8. PamiHarizc yourself with the many different forms of
contrnccption. Part of owning your sexuality involves respecting your body by protecting yourself from unwanted
pregnancies and STls .
9. RAs; Make sure your resident. consistently have ac~ss to
free condoms by routinely refilling a baskcl that you place in
Your floor's hallway. (Residential Life . upplies condom· to
RA. to distribule 10 residents) .
IO. RAs: Theme your hall's bulletin board around Women's
Health for one month. Include differcnl resources, such as
instructions for self-breast exams, infonnation about STls
and their symptoms. and materinl on different 1ypes of contraception and where you can obtain them .
11 . Familiarize yourself wi1h Whca1on 's new Sexual Misconduct Policy (search "Sexual Misconduct" on the school's
website) and read Dean Williams' la1cst D-log (Nov. 7,
201 I}, which also discusses the updated policy.
12. RAs: Post hollinc numbers on the inside of bathroom
stulls for immediate access to live counseling. Preceptors;
You can also create and distribute a similar Ii. t to your preceptees. Here arc a few numbers: (714) NEW-HOPE. (714)
NEW-TEE , and (800) SUICIDE. If you ever feel stressed
or just need to talk to someone about a crisis. a phone call to
one of these hotlmes c.m be a great help.
13. Support one of Whe;uon's many mtercultural clubs by
attending a meeting ,ind getting involved. Some of these
clubs arc WOW (Wheaton's Orgunization for Women),
DWOCC (DiMinguished Women of Color Colleclivc), LSA
(La1ino Student Association). and UMOC (United Men of
Color). Choose one that sounds the most inleresting and
applicable to you!
14. Contribute to Her Campus,\\ hich c,m be ,1ccesscd al
http://w1nd1ercamp11s.coml111heoton111a. Herc, female students at Wheaton can contribute to an onlinc magazine thal
discusses style, beauty, love, life, career, and everything else
college women need to know.
15. Participate in Wheaton's Take Back the Night. Every

year sludents get logether - bolh men and women - and
march around the Whealon campus in order to take a stand
against violence 1owards women . It is a very empowering
experience and helps bring together those who are fighting
for a less violent world for women.
16. Participate in the These Hands Don't Hurt campaign .
Men dip their hands in paint and make a print on a large
cMvas, symbolizing lheir pledge not to commit violence
against women. You could organize this campaign during
Whca1on's freshmen orientation, starting off many students'
college experiences on a positive note in light of violence .
17 . Take advantage of the services Norton Medical Center
has to offer. It is conveniently located right nexl to the Old
Town Bookstore, right within walking distance of campus .
Dr. Lisa Matthews comes lo Norton Medical every semester
to provide women access to a gynecologist. She performs
routine services pertaining to women's health, including
STl/HlV screening and treatmenl and general exams . To
make an appointment , call Norton Medical Center at (508)
286-5400.
18. Know lhc signs of .ibusivc rclalionships . If you arc in an
unhealthy relationship. or know someone who is, know that
the Wheaton Counseling Center is here to help you . Located
adjacent to Beard, studenls can make appointments to meet
with a variety of counselors that provide ,1 safe, confidential
environmenl for students to explore their pmblems . To make
an appointment, c.ill (508) 286-3905.
19. Don't dumb down your career ambitions out of concern
i1bout balancing a career and a family in lhc future . Apply 10 that Ph .D. program after graduation, apply to medical
school, apply lo veterinary school - go after what suits your
intcrcsls, and don't let the "housewife" stereotype stop you.
20. Don '1 let gender stereotypes influence your course sclcc1ion here at Wheaton. If you're a guy, try laking Ballet with
Professor Mrozowski in 1hc spring or Gender, Genre and
Poetry with Professor Buck in the fall. If you're a girl, try
out a class in Compuler Science, such as Robots, Games and
Problem Solving. or even The American Political System,
an introductory Political Science course. You can't know
whal your interests lruly are until you try differcnl things!
21 . Don't be afraid 10 call yourself a feminist - whether you
arc a man or a woman. The negative stereotype of femi nists being bra-burning. man-hating women is NOT true! A
feminist supports equality between women and men in all
areas: politically, economically and socially. Men should
be proud to believe in feminism , for it also fights for men's
liberation as well as women's. Our society's implemented
gender roles and frequent display of sexism hann men as
well as women .
22. Volunteer or intern at New Hope. a local domestic and
sexual violence sheller. TI1e nearest locations ,ire in Alllcboro and Taunton . A week-long trn.inrng in in1imatc p,1rtncr
violence, sexual assault prevention, and survivor advocacy
is being brought lo Wheaton for the first time during the last
week of winter break (January 17-20) 1 cw Hope is leading
this training. and compleling this course is a prerequisite to
volunleering at Ne\\ Hope and other similar agencies . lf you
arc inlercslCd, contact Dean Vereene Parnell ASAP in order
to obtain the application (vpamell <l'• whcatonma.cdu) .
*For more infonn;1tion, take a Women's S1udics course or
check out 50 Ways tn Improve Women\ Lives : The Essential Women's Guide to Achieving Equality. Health, and
Success.
*Responses or additions to Ibis list are highly encouraged we want to hear your opinions! Please send your input 10 either Michelle Lipkin at lipkin_michelle@wheatonma .edu or
Alexandra Lund at lund_alexandra@whealonma.edu ASAP.

Michelle Lipkin and Alexandra Lund
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EDITOR'S NOTF:: P,•arnck Pond Dan is a fiction rnlumn ll'rincn In Mo smdcms
who u·i/1 cr<'C1le "<'<•klr chapters of" .,rorv folloll'ing the mi.~ad1·1·1111tr~.1 of Cm, ducA
and her fellow pond mares

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 &
ALEX DYCK '14
WIRE STAFF
owduck exercises her land legs and waddles around the
edge of the pond. The warm autumn weather has kept her
fellow ducks in happy moods, and she admires them from
the grass. She settles herself on top of an old newspaper left behind
near the gazebo -probably from some careless human per on- and
contentedly watches her pond. It doesn't take long for her to drift
off to sleep, a comforting nap that makes her feel refreshed and
revived upon waking an hour later.
She stretches her wings, let's out a yawn, and then moves herself off of the newspaper Suddenly, something catches her eye. In
the comer of the page he had been sttting on, sht.! spots an article
shaded in a particularly pleac;ant shade oflight blue. The title of the
anick sends a chill down her spine. Peacock Pond Day·? \!\'hat
so~ of madness is this? Using her advanced reading abilitie , she
quickly looks over the entire story. TI1e editor's note makes her
feathers stand on end. "What is this?" she asks no one in particular
"a fiction column? What nonsense! This is a biography. my biog~
raphy. Not some made up serial fiction meant to entertain Wheaton
College students and staff! I'm outraged!" Upon forth r r ading
she sees that the story has captured the events of the annual Duck
Duck Goose Tournament perfectly. almo. t scarily so, and Cow~uck starts to worry. "How?" she calls oul, still talking to hen.elf.
How did lhc I! human-people know about the Duck Duck Goo e
Tournament? What else do they know? Oh, woe is me!"
Pamcking. she heads to the pond to warn the other ducks about
the scandalous newspaper article. She • tands tall on her rock and
s~mmo~s eve~body !~wards her. Her fellow ducks, seeing her obvious distress, munediately become quiet in order 10 listen to their
usually fearless and stoic leader. "Comrades, l have discovered
~omething both shocking and perhaps dangerous. The humanity
~s on to us. _They know of our advanced intelligence, of our abiltty to organize Duck Duck Goo e game . and of our witty sense
humor. .. " Her pond mates interrupt her.
. "By Daffy, Donald and Daisy, I heard ·omc human people talkmg about Buddha Turtle!"

C

"And l heard some of them commenting on the quirrel mafia!"'
"And I heard some of them reviewing the Romeo & Juliet performance ... supposedly the sword fighting scenes were amazingly
chon.:ographed !"
. "Plea~e, comrades, calm yourselves! And yes, the sword fightmg was mdeed superbly well executed. I watched the play twict:.
But that was two weeks ago! And besides that, we must not panic!
Somehow, someway two students are on to our activities and ha\'c
begun writing them do,,.,n for the college newspaper. .. it is called

The Wire."

::rh~ Wire?

l'\'e heard that show is great," rc.-ponds a duck.
A httlc dense, but ~ery well written, yes. But I am talking
about the newspaper. which 1s aL o well ,.,'Tittcn. But also too accurate when_ portraying our lives! 'Peacock Pond Days' is cxpo:ing
us. lmagme what the human people would do if thev knew how
truly intelligent we all are? They would want us to be,their friends
and help them ~vilh their homework. Do you really want to spend
your days helpmg a human person study for a final exam'!" The
crowd of ducks murmur and shake their heads. "Exactly! With
our _adorable cuteness and unbelievable capacity to retain informa~1on, the human people would probably want u to sohe all of
the1r world problems. Like telling them the cure for the common
cold ... "
"Or how to end global w:mning!"
"Or how to maintain a truly ut;pian communi t society."
"Correct.1" Cowduc k' continues,
.
"And as we have alreadv
achic cd these thing, , we know how important it is to let the h;?1an species discover tht.!m for themselves. We cannot, again. get
Ill t~e way of the natural evolution of the human race. It will be
detnme~tal to their society if we allow them to take the t:al,y way
out of things. We must do something to ensure that Peacock Pond

-
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''Why are you here?'': Perspectives on working abroad
BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14
NEWSED/TOR
onique Stemin visited
Wheaton College on
Tues., ov. 15 to discu sustainable solution. to malnutrition with intere ted students
and faculty. The Hunger Awarenes · Suite spon ored the event.

M

"Why are you here?" she demanded of those in attendance,
before adding in explanation: "I
think you arc here because you
want to contribute ... you want to
make a difference."
Stemin is a tiny woman with a
wonderful French accent. She traveled to the United States to study
Anthropology at Harvard College

COURTESY OF TUFTSIDEAEXCHANGE.CO

Monique Stemin presented students with a new look at volunteering abroad

and spent many years traveling
to Mauritania, Bangladesh, the
Philippines and Vietnam, working
with the on-Governmental Organization 'Save the Children.'
" GOs are supposed to help
the people help themselves. But in
the end they create dependence"
said Stcrnin.
The discus ion mainly centered
on Stemin's experiences in Vietnam, working to find a u tainablc
solution to child malnutrition in
the early 1990 . Stemin i a pecialist in Positive Deviance (PD)
and he discussed the use of this
method in Vietnam. When ob erving a village in Vietnam, Stemin
explained, "The people were
poor, but they were rich in other
things ... We always found people
that, despite all odds, were actually doing well."
Po itivc Deviance is looking
at those few who are doing well,
in thi specific case, the familie
that had well-nourished children.
After making observations of what
worked, Sternin, along with her
hu band worked to teach these

Lecture sheds light on Putin's political future
BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG '13
SENIOR STAFF
ladimir Putin's return to
the Kremlin invoked another round of discu ions
on Ru sian Democracy at Wheaton College. On Thurs., ov. 8 the
former deputy editor of Moscow
Times and a current ·cholar at Harvard University Simon Saradzhyan, arrived at Wheaton to address
students on contemporary Ru ian Politic and the importance of
learning about Ru.·sia, especially
nowadays.
Organized by Wheaton's Political Science Department, the event
wa · designed to help students under tand Russia from a Russian nativc 's per pective.
Professor of Political Science,
Jeanne Wit on, commented "I alway looked forward to reading
his articles when he was a reporter
for The Moscow Ttmes. When I
discovered that he had taken a job
at the Kennedy chool at Harvard
Univer ·ity, l realized it was feasible to invite him to Wheaton. He i ·
an interesting speaker with a great
deal of information about Russia."
The time period discussed
stretched from the collapse of the
Soviet Union to the upcoming election in 2012. Putin with 39,740,467
vote and a 52.94 percent approv-

V

al . rate in the 2000 election and
49,565,238 votes with a 71.3 J percent approval rate in the 2004 election, was the focal point of the talk.
Saradzhyan acknowledged Putin's
contribution to the economy, but
at the same time indicated many
issues that Russia currently faces
such as declining population and
increasing inequality.
The issue of democracy was
discussed often throughout the
lecture. Saradzhyan described the
period between 1998 to 2008 as a
time of building vertical power in
the Kremlin. The elimination of
regional elections for governors
in 2005 was a way in which Putm
consolidated his power and prepared for his election for a third
term.
Saradzhyan pointed out that
though Putm still has much unchallenged power, his return in 2012
will cause a decline in popularity
of the majority party, United Russia, and an increase in Internet opposition.
At the end of the lecture, Saradzhyan urged students to learn more
about Russia. Though declining in
power and facing a severe population problem, Russia still ha political significance due to its geological massiveness and veto power
within the United ations Security
Council.

Students and faculty mostly reacted well to the lecture. "I agree
with the point that Mr. Saradzhyan noted in his talk. Russia is still
the largest state in the world. Its
location i strategically important.
It still retains a massive nuclear
arsenal, retains veto power within
the United Nations, and has the
ability to influence global events
(especially in Europe) through its
control over vast stores of natural
resources," commented Wilson.
Many students who attended the
lecture had ome background in
Russian politics and believed this
lecture was a great way to enhance
their knowledge.
"[He was a] very intere ting
speaker, I thought the lecture itself is very interesting as a Russian Studies and Llntemational
Relations) double major. l think
he did a great overview, especially
for people who ha en't taken the
classe and it's a good review for
people who took the classes," said
Katie Mosher '12.
Maria Smerkovich '14 believed
the talk wa. beneficial, yet hoped
more students would get involved
in the discussion. She said, "It was
a very good talk, though I wish
there was further advertising for
the department. I think a lot of
people will benefit from [taking
classes on Ru ia]."

successful practice to the rest of
the families in that specific area.
For six years, Stcmin and her
husband worked to create a supplementary food program from
the successful behaviors they observed. They worked at a community level, interacting with
individual familie and noticed
immediate decreases in the levels
of child malnutrition.
When asked about how she
dealt with being a foreigner in
Vietnam, Stcmin said, "We were
experts at being non-experts. And
that wa our strength. You have
to be open to being vulnerable ...
you peel off every thing you have
learned to just be human."
The major point that Stcrnin
emphasized was sustainability. ln
her work, it was c sential to make
sure the people could sustain whatever solutions they provided, even
after she left. he stated "We're
not the solution ... we're not sustainable ... we're just people ... [In
Vietnam] we were just catalysts
and we became irrelevant. Because
[the Vietnamese] arc the ones who

did the work and sustained it."
Through
her
enthusiasm,
Stemin awakened the inner an•
thropologists and philanthropists
in the students in attendance. Said
Matthew McAndrcws '13, "It was
nice to see someone with a serious
commitment to changing lives actually making progress."
Kyle Wilson '14 added, "It was
a great opportunity lo hear from
someone who traveled the world.
Also, her work to find a olution
to the malnutrition in Vietnam was
really interesting."
"The olutions are sometimes
exquisitely simple... but you
have to uncover them" explained
Stemin.
The lecture concluded with an
apt verse by Lao Tse, which read:
"Learn from the people
Plan with the people
Begin with what they have
Build 011 what they know
Of the best leaders
When the task is accomplished
The people will remark
We have done it ourselves."

PUBLIC SAFETY LOG
Oct. 27, 8:l4 a.m.
Wallace Library. RP states . he has a 21 yr old
female student worker stumbled
into her office not feeling well.
Dia:y, lightheaded, like she is going to pass out. U IO responding, requested, transporting. Deans office
notified.

Oct. 27, ll:S6 a.m. Clark Hall.
RP states female student in Clark
2nd floor bathroom vomiting and
cxpcriencmg head pain. Norton
Rescue reque. ted and transporting
to Sturdy. Deans office notified.

Oct. 30, 9:54 p.m.
Bittersweet
House. Fire safety concern, report
filed .

Oct. 30, 9:57 p.m.
Lindens
House. Fire safety concern, report
filed.
Oct. 30, 10:09 p.m. 5 Pinc Street.
Alcohol violation, led to confiscation.
Oct. 30, 12:17 p.m. Cragm Hall.
Intoxicated male vomiting m restroom.

Oct. 29, 2:01 a.m. - Meadows Hall
North. Intoxicated male in Meadows parking lot.

Oct. 31, 3:51 a.m.
President's
I louse. Company reporting alarm
sounding.

Oct. 29, 2:52 a.m. Young/McIntire/Clark. Three non-students trespassed from campus, knives confiscated.

Oct. 31, 3:09 p.m. - Science Center. Profes ·or reports female student
in his office w/difficulty breathing.
Norton Rescue al. o responding.

Oct. 29, 5:51 a.m.
Wallace Library. Area of Library and Stanton
gate was streamed with toilet paper
in the trees.

Nov. 1, 9:35 a.m. - Science Center.
Profe sor reqm..-sts a transport for
a student m his office not feeling
well Upon arrival requested to be
transported to Sturdy. Dean's office
notified.

Oct. 29, 3:17 p.m. - Hass Athlelic
Facility. Officer reports several vehicles parked in roadway in front of
the Ila~ facility.
Oct. 29, 11:52 p.m.
17 Howard
Street. Noise complaint., unregi. tcrcd party broken up.

Nov. I, 9:29 p.m. - Balfour Hood
Center. Main door facing Dimple,
glass is cracked.
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Get involved in canipus sexual niisconduct policies
CO T'D. FROM PAGE ONE
"I continue to be disappointed with
how the situation was bandied" said
Christina Ferragamo '14, a resident of
Gebbie.
For many, the biggest issue was the
smell of ga . "I had to get back into the
donn for my books and things and the
building still smelt of gas hours later,''
said Resident Advisor in Gebbie, Kathryn Powers '12.
Others approved of the way the
e cnt was handled. "I was impres ed
with how quickly the Public Safety
and Phy ical Plant re ponded and the
Fire Department, too. I wasn't able to
fini h the work I had planned for that
morning, but I wa afe and warm in
Erner ·on, where the Dining l Iall staff
offered me coffee and asked if 1 needed
anything," said Assistant Profc sor of
Museum Studies, Leah Nicderst.adt,
who lives in a Gebbie apartment with
her husband and daughter.
Because of the seriousness of a gas
leak, Wheaton has developed a new
policy where underground pipe arc
now only to be dug up by hand, rather
than by machine, to avoid another accident.
The cost of the repair, as all costs
because of the leak, will be covered by
the contractor's insurance.

BY MONICAVENDITUOLI '15
WIRE STAFF
he Sexual Misconduct and Assault Reourcc Team (SMART) is a new group
on campus geared towards helping raise
awarcnc s about sexual misconduct and abu e.
"SMART started la t year but evol ed from
the SART team which had been part of Wheaton for a few years, that was us adding the 'M'
for mi conduct issues," said Varsity Softball
Coach, Rachael Powers.
Powers serves as the representati\'e from
Athletics on SMART. There are al. o representatives on MART from the Office of Residential Life, the Coun ·cling enter, Public Safety,
the Office of Health and Wellness and Academic and Career Services.
By getting all departments at Wheaton College involved, SMART makes ·ure to cover all
the bases when dealing with sexual assault and

T

misconduct.
The best way for students to get invol ed in
SMART is through the Sexual Health Advocates Group (SHAG). SHAG serves as a liaison
between the student body and the administrators on SMART. SMART works to educate and
update SHAG on Wheaton's sexual misconduct
and assault policies and their implementation.
SHAG sponsors a variety of e ents throughout the year such as The Vagina Monologues,
AIDS Day, Condom Fairies and informational
sessions on sexual health and dome tic vio-

"I got involved in SHAG because I feel it's
necessary to educate students about sex in a
healthy, fun way. One of the aspects of sex and
relallonships is sexual misconduct and abuse,
which makes it logical for us to operate in conjunction with SMART. It is incredibly important to me to be active in overseeing how sexual
misconduct is handled at Wheaton," ·aid leader
of SHAG, Jessalyn Traino '12.
Students can get involved by contacting
Tranio or the other leaders Julia McEntec '12
and Megan Streeter '12. Additionally, there is a
Facebook group titled, 'SHAG: Sexual Health
and Advocate Group,' that students can join
for more infonnation as well.
SHAG is just one of many groups with effort focused on "prevention, education, intervention and post-vention of sexual assault and
interpersonal violence in the Wheaton College
community," according to the SMART Mis ion
Statement.
"It is a resources team rather than response
team," explained Outreach Coordinator at the
Counseling Center, Jodi Coochise.
Currently, SMART needs Wheaton tudents
faculty and staff who have skills in the area of
design to help create a logo. Anyone interested
is encouraged to enter the contest SMART is
holding to create a new logo. Submi sion will
be accepted up until Fri. Dec. 9. Design can
be submitted to Po~ ers at powers_rachael@
wheatonma.edu.

THIS WEEK IN
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HISTORY
"STUDE iTS PROMOTE
'PEOPLE-TO-Pt:OPLE'"
. \'011:..1m1:1;

JV, 1961

The first Wheaton CoJ/ege World
Fair was held on Fri., Nov. 18.
The fair was a fantastic opportunity for students to Jeam and
discuss other cultures around
the world. Just as 'People-toPeople' did in 1964, the World
Fair, which was organized by
international students this year.
was designated to promote
global awareness and mutual
understanding around campus.
This theme of understanding
and acceptance is one that had
been promoted by Wheaton for
almost half a century.

-Ke'Frances'Feng'13

lencc.

Wheaton explores the art of the Renaissance
BY IAN CROWTHER '13
SENIOR STAFF
he New England Renaissance Conference (NERC) was hosted by Wheaton
ollegc on Fri., Nov. 12.
Featuring academic speakers from institutions aero s the Northeast, the conference
examined family relation hips in various
communitie during the Renaissance. As istant Professor of Art History, Touba Ghadt..-ssi
and Assi tant Professor of History, Yuen-Gen
Liang organized the event.
The conference wa complimented by the
opening of The Art of /11tellect11al Community: Eal'iy Modern Objects and Pedagogy
exhibition in the Beard-Weil galleries located

T
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Keynote speaker, Anthony Grafton.

in Watson Fine Art Center. Ghadessi noted
how the exhibit connected with the conference's empha is on various pedagogical techniques in the Renaissance community.
The two panels during the conference itself included discussions ranging from the
role of incest in literature to how handwriting
influenced the education of the royal Tudor
family. The conference was highlighted by
the keynote speech gi en by Princeton University's Profc sor of Hi tory, Anthony Grafton.
Grafton, who i also president of the
American Historical Association, delivered
his lecture on the print-making industry via
Skype due to medical reasons. "We were
fortunate he was able to phy ically do this·,''
Liang said.
Friday was the third time Wheaton hosted
the conference, the la t time occurring in the
l 970's. Liang . lated that for Ghade . i and
himself, one of the primary goals was to expand the conference to a ·mailer liberal arts
institution, a the last six conferences have
been al larger universities. "We wanted to
com1ect the conference to our mission, which
is different from other campuses who focus
on faculty and graduate students," Liang said.
Over half the audience present during
Grafton's keynote speech were und rgraduate students. The speech it-;elf, Liang describes as ''completely unu ual and completely unique to the ERC."
Both Ghadessi and Liang emphasized professionalism in their classe concerning the
Renaissance. Members of Ghadessi's "Rul-

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU

A piece of art from the "Art of Intellectual Community" exhibition.
ing Families of the Renaissance" class created the labels for the pieces at the exhibit
while both classe plan to host their ow~
mock conferences as a way to incorporate
the ERC into the educational community of
Wheaton.
The event was co-sponsored by several
student group on-campus including the
Helmreich Symposium, Ph Beta Kappa,
Women's Studie and the Student Go ernment Association (SGA). "On the one hand it
touched us, on tbe other hand it impressed us
that SGA supported us,'' said Liang.

eople-to-People is a
new idea on the Wheaton Campus.
This international organization was officially
established a a non-governmental, non-profit. nonpolitical citizens' movement
in
ovcmber 1961. Pre:ident John on i · an honomry
chairman. General Dwight
D. Eisenhower. the founder
of People-to-People, is chairman of the hoard of trustee".
lntcrnation:il hr..:aclquarteL,
centrally localed in America,
are in Kan:as City, Mi_ ~ouri.
Pcople-to-Pr..:ople is not a
club---it is a state of mind.
Members are tudems in
univer:ity chapter. all over
the country who conduct activities to improve international communications and
thus share in the knowledge
of others. From knowlcdg
comes understanding. And
understanding
establi:he"
friendship.
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Tri-Beta brings the insight of geniuses to campus
BY JULJE BOGEN '14
FEATURES EDITOR

irst ho ·ted in 1984 to celebrate geniuse · from three
different world : Technology, Entertainment and
Design, the TED conferences present the world's
masterminds and their theorie .
Inventors, theori ts, noveli t ·, celebrities and other
in pirational individuals are brought together to each
present 18 minutes or les of something intellectually
stimulating and utterly profound. Though the presentation are internationally broadcasted, they are exceptionally exclusive; ho Led twice a year (in Palm Spring and
Edinburgh), only a ·elect few are invited to attend the
actual event.
IIO\\.'ever, every Thur ·day throughout Dec. 8th, student· at Wheaton College will be able to convene and
enjoy an evening of three TED talks. The meetings are
hosted by Tri-Beta, the Wheaton College chapter of the
ational Biological Honor Society, and will feature a
variety of TED crcening · and di cu sion to promote
knowledge and enthu ·ia ·m concerning biology.

F

On Thurs. ov. I0, the screenings featured a talk
given by Biologist Sheila Patek, who di cussed her work
mea uring the feeding strike of the mantis shrimp. These
studies revealed it to be one of the fa test movements in
the animal kingdom, and the measurements were taken
using state-of-the-art camera that recorded at 20,000
frame per second. Patek referred to the movement as
"the sma her," and her enthusiasm elicited laughter, applause and appreciation from bolh her own audience and
the attendees of the screening.
On a more scandalous note, however, the most recent
screening focu ·ed on sex. It was both a provocative and
educational topic, intended to attract a broader audience
on campus. "We thought it would be something people
would come to," said Katy Powers '12, Tri-Beta secretary, "and we really encourage the wider Wheaton community to attend."
Every viewing olTers tea, cookie , and coffee for sale,
as well as handmade bracelets known a Knots for Nets.
The proceed for these will go towards purcha ·ing mosquito net for underprivileged families in malaria-prone
areas.

For more informatio11, please contact Tri-Beta President Jess Smith at Smith_Jessica@wheatoncollege.edu,
Vice President Aimee Boucher at Boucher_Aimee@
wheatoncollege.edu, Treasurer Katy Powers at Powers_
Kathryn@wheatoncollege.edu, or Secretary Alex Wilson
at Wilson_Alexandr a wheatoncollege.edu
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Sleigh bells jingle: Wind Symphony practices for winter performance
BY JULIE BOGEN '14
FEATURES EDITOR

T

hough 'Show me pa ·ion,·• and
"Hoo-Hoo," may ound questionable
out of context, lhey arc common references
made during rehear als of the Southea tern
Massachu ctts Wind Symphony.
Music Director and Conductor of the
Wind ymphony and Bra En emblc, Assistant Professor of Mu ic in Performance
Earl Raney, uses such phrases when in tructing the en emble on aspects of performance
such as breathing techniques or overall tone.
aturally, performer r pond with a rippling giggle, regardles of the fact lhat they
under ·tand exactly what Raney mean .

The group is made up of approximately
50 students and community members, including semi-professional musicians. "Being able to play in the wind symphony has
been a great experience for me, " said Amy
Solomon '13. "With the ability to play with
tudents, community member ... and professionals, I have learned so much."
Their repertoire, a mix of pieces from
the classical, performance, popular and other genres, generally consists of anywhere
from five to eight pieces per concert. Both
concerts, though varying in song selection,
represent a certain theme. The Wind Symphony's fir t semester concert tends to focus
more on holiday music, while the second
semester performance is generally referred
to as the Pop concert.

While stereotypes dictate that college
students only enjoy Bob Marley, Ke$ha
or The Beatie , the musical preferences of
many members of the Wind Symphony offer contrary views. Often, conversations bet\ een the students tum into discussion of
whether they prefer the waltz to the march.
Thi pa sion seep into life outside of
practice and performance, causing some
to . urf YouTube in search of a new favorite piece, or ·pontaneou ly conducting in a
dorm room or in the car. No one will deny
their habits and everyone is proud to be a
part of the musical program.
"I especially love ... the piece we play,"
said athaniel Hunt '13. "One way or another, I get hooked on them all and simply
enjoy performing them at our concert."

This week, members are excitedly preparing for the winter holiday perfonnance,
scheduled to take place on Thurs. Dec. 1, at
7:30 p.m. in the Weber Memorial Theater.
Attendees should expect to hear music arranged and/or compo ed by Johann trauss,
Dale Harpham and Sammy Nestico, and
Robert Smith.
Families with children are al o encouraged to attend, a· the event is particularly
family-friendly, featuring well-known holiday songs such as "Sleigh Ride," compo ed
by Leroy Ander on, and "Two Chri tmas
Miniatures," composed by Alfred Burt. "We
ju t might be able to get a horse neigh in
there somewhere!" laughed Raney.

I
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Did you lose your pants? No, its just a style
BY AMANDA DEGROFF '12
EDITOR IN CHIEF

L

ast Tuesday I wore a pair
of jeans. By the time I got
be
out of my 9:30 cla s, I had
en
asked
at least five times if
1
1 ~vas okay. ll is a running joke
With my friend that when l wear
' Pants, I am having a bad day so
~
'
ey should never ask me anyth ·ing important
·
those days.
Initially, what began as a joke
th ough, I realized was a real
lre nu in my life: I do not like
w
.
. eanng pants. I don't mean it
in some weird way. I mean it in
~e fact, I ju l do not like wearin .
g Jeans or cords anymore. And
s1owly, people on campus began
ton ottce
· this
. and now, when I
0
wear pants, it is like there
is _somthing wrong, like in that
episode of "Iley Arnold" where
1 l:lelga
steals Arnold's hat
aotl Without it people just
do'
n l even cc Arnold the
1
arne. lf I wear pants, I
get the same reaction
everyone gave to Arnold ... what's wrong?
n Now though ,
ever wearing pants
has seemed lo catch
on as a trend. As the
Weather begin to get
~older... or well as it
16
supposed to ... I have
d .
ec,ded lo give all of you
l anti-pants wearers a few
lessons on never wearing
Pants and how to make it work.

?

Color
Be brave. There is nothing
wrong with having tights in every
color of the rainbow. Pair some
red tight with a black skirt and
a red blouse. Always have black
tights and gray tights, and it is
helpful to have navy. While you
might not think of it, clear ones
arc always good to have in your
tock pile. When you wear clear
tights, I advise going with a pair
that is one shade darker than your
skin tone, that way you never
have to worry about looking too
tan underneath, and you can add
a little color tone by going darker, keeping that summer glow all
year round. Don't be afraid to
wear clear tights
during
the

winter. Some people don't think
that they are appropriate for winter, but hey, are they the no-pants
expert?
Quantities
This is partially just me and
my inability to walk without
running into things, but l cannot stress numbers here enough.
People, if you want to spend the
winter with no pants, then you arc
going to need massive quantitie
of tights. I am lucky when a pair
lasts more than one day, so I ha e
infinite stock now loaded up, but
I advise at least five of every essential color that you have (clear,
black, gray) a11d al least two or
three of all of
your fun
col-

ors you keep in stock. More important though, ALWAYS have
a pair in your pur e. That way,
when you trip and fall on your
way to your meeting with your
professor and you now have a run
the size of the Amazon river nmning down your thigh, you have
some back-up.
Mirror Test

I cannot stress how important
it is that you do the mirror te t
before you leave your room. If
your outfit is questionable, a k
a roommate or a friend who you
know will go up to you and say,
"hey, you know \\.'hat? That looks
like poop." I know it can be difficult trying to find things to wear
during the winter, but try a summer dress and pair it with darker
tights and a dark sweater. It is a
perfect way to get more bang for
your buck. But if it is que tionable and you arc thinking that even before you
leave your room, you
should just change. But
hey it nc er hurts to
try.
So here is my
advice: not wearing
pants is possible, not
probable for everyone. You need the will
power to be one of the
strong one to make it
through the winter with
no pants. But you have support. I am here to help guide you
through every step of the way.

The Meltdown Incentive challenges conventions in music
' By AMARA SARDELLI '15
WIRE STAFF

'0

Where docs inspiration live? On Thurs. ov. I 0, Whca~on
was introduced to The Meltdown Incentive, a band , tnch
draws upon seemingly mundane and uninteresting objects to spark
th eir musical proces , when they held an hour-long concert in Wheaton\ Mary Lyon Building. The group, i made up of five musicians:
Wheaton Assistant Profcs ·or of Music Dclvyn Case plays the piano,
td~ Brunel plays the clarinet. Ed,~ard A. Broms plays the bass.
l3" kalam Bob Moses plays percussion, and mezzo-soprano Saraiclanski sings.
Though their performances are not traditional, The Meltdown Ince ·
.
.
ntive has performed all o er the Boston area. They take their lyncs
6
, rorn poems, advertisements textbooks and many other sources, and
S~bsequently play an "immediately musical response." They communicate subtly throughout these perfonnanccs to keep the same hanno1 n1es
among the group.
fi Before the performance, the band conducted a musical workshop
tor Students, professors, and members of the community who wanted
0
'
Play with them. Each individual was given a song and instructions
00
how to improvise effectively. They experimented by changing the

tempo and the melody, but still stuck to the general guidelines of the
original piece.
On Thursday, the band performed eight pieces, each based off of
words from a different poem, cooking recipe, or advertisement. For
example, they created a song from a poem by a Wheaton tudent, and
a Craigslist advertisement. In the past, they have gotten their in"piration from even wackier ources, such as the back of a tampon box. "l
love how they get their material from all over the place," :aid Bridget
Brennan '15. "I feel like e,·cry performance would be different."
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Splitting
Holidays
hen relation hips . tart
young, nob dy e. pccts it
to last very long. You might
hold hand·. sit together on the bus
omellmes, or pass note:, but there's
rarely any assumption that it will become anything long-tenn or committed. No one considers that it might end
up extending through the entirctv of
high school a· well as into your cu~ent
college experience. Of cour e as manv
of you know, I write here as ·a bi1m-r~
example to the contrary.
By some miracle, my silly, middle
school relation ·hip mad it part the ridiculousness of adolescence and teenhood, and my boyfriend and I hayc
spcnt many years ith each other's
families. Between the ibling birthday
parties, Sunday night dinners with our
parents, or simply hanging out around
the house, we·re both very close and
comfortable in each other'· homes.
We've reached a point where there i~
an un poken invitation to extended
family cookout ·, wedding . and holidays. Unfortunately, sometimes the latter becomes aa issue because celebrations only la, tone or two days, and we
want to see our own families and each
other's.
Though my family i Jew1. h and
his i Catholic, neither are stereotypical in the uper-religious sense. Mine
happen to do aa cxcellent job of being uncommonly noisy and argumentative, eating bagels with lox, and
poking into each other's personal bu iness. Con ersdy, his family doesn't
believe in premarital cohabitation, hi .
grandmother hates strapless dresses,
and there's always the aunt or cousin
who has a little too much to drink at
family functions. But regardless of all
the differences, these experiences have
brought us closer togcther.
Between Thank giving, Christmas,
and Mother's Day, \\e've found ways
to make time for both sides. There's
not always a simple solution, but
we've improved our senses of humor,
flexibility and patience. and \\l: enjoy
the time we sp ·nd with either group.
The best part: our efforts mean that
neither family feel. ah,111doned, · nd
they subsequently re~pect and support
our relationship e,·en mo1c.
So don't blo\\ off ,phttmg holidays
as a chore or complication . You might
have to put some time into planm~g.
but it can do wonder· for) our romantic and familial relationships. And who
knows, your significant other might
get to witness your IOR year-old un~le
playing an active game of fetch with
the cats.

W

- Julie Bogen '14
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Fight dragons in the fantastical world of Elder Scrolls V: Skyrim
BY KEVIN MORTON '14
FOR THEW/RE
liYing, breathing world:
that is the only way to describe the fifth installment
in the Elder Scrolls eries, Skyrim.
On Fri .. Nov. 11th, thousand of
people aid good-bye to their social live as they returned home
with their new copy of this addicting video game. The open-world
role-playing game i one of the
longest in hi ·tory, clocking in at
over three hundred hours worth of
content.
The town an: alive with people talking and interacting, while
the wildeme s teem with wildlife
as foxe · chase rabbit into bushes,
trees sway in the wind, and mountains loom in the distance. If you

A

play Skyrim for too long, you dragons, and there has never been village, your character may hear
might just forget what's real.
a game that has made them quite the sound of powerful wings in
Elder Scrolls V· Skyrim is set in like this. These mas ivc creatures the distance, and before you know
the world ofTamriel, two hundred are not just bos battles: they arc it, the colossal creature is circling
years after the events of Elder random encounters within the above you, ready to strike, to burn
Scrolls IV Oblivion.
game. While walking through a you to a crisp with its fiery breath.
A lot ha changed since the last mountain pass, or even through a Whether in air or on land, dragons
game, but, like Elfeel large, powerful
der Scrolls IV, your
and real, and fights
character is still an
with them are so exunknown
convict
citing that they drive
escaping from pristhe game forward.
on. After escaping,
More than anyhe learns that he is
thing, though, Skythe Dovahkiin or
rim is about choices.
"Dragon-Born," the
When you start playreincarnation of an
ing the game, you
ancient warrior, and
are dropped into an
the only one who
enormous world with
can defeat an invano restriction . Do
In this new game, your character can switch between 1st and 3rd person and
sion of dragons.
you want to play as a
wield multiple weapons.
Oh yes, there arc
warrior, a magician, a

thief? Whatever you want, you can
do it. See a mountain in the dis·
lance? Want to climb it? Go ahead.
nothing's stopping you! The siin· \
ple decision to move left instead of I
right can change the turnout of the
game drastically.
Ben Weinstock' 14 said it best: ;
"You know you arc playing a grcal
game when one moment you are I
fighting a dragon, and the ne:< 1 '
you're decorating a house, and you
didn't even notice the change."
This is an unbelievably larg'
game with hundreds of quest,
characters, caves, dungeons, and
pos ibilities. lt will keep you satis·
fied for a very long time and I can·
not recommend it enough.
Elder Sc,v/1s V: Skyrim i1
avc1ilable in stores for Xbox J60.

Playstatio11 3 and PC now.

MFA's Degas and the Nude allows audiences to track artistic process
BY MJCHAEL CUMMINGS '15
WIRE STAFF

0

n Oct. 9th, the Museum
of Fine Arts in Boston
opened a new exhibit, De-

COURTESY OF WWW.MFA.ORG

gas and the Nude. The exhibit focuse on the 19th-century impressionist painter Edgar Dega and
includes his paintings, pastel and
drawings of the nude figure. The
subject matter reflects the artist'
focus a nudes comprise about
one-fiflh of Degas' work.
The exhibit was completed
in a ociation with the Musee
d'Orsay in France, which hold
the world's foremost collection of
lmpres ionist art. As a result of the
collaboration, the MFA is able to
display every major nude Degas
created in chronological order.
Degas started his creative career not as an impressionist but as
an academic artist, , hich was the
popular French style in the 1850
and 1860s. Yet his early nudes,

which are mostly figure drawings,
show that he was trying to break
free from the time's tandards. His
evocative style differentiated from
his colleague ' strict imagery, and
he would soon tum his back on the
older French painters to explore
his own, modem style.
He began exploring this style
in stand-alone work , such as
monotypes (prints made from
metal plate on which Degas drew
ink images) of prostitutes in brothels. These pictures were foils to
the idealized nudes so common
in academic art. The black-andwhite monotypes allowed Degas
to exploit lighting in these works,
using darkness to create realistic
impression .
In the late l 70s and 1880s,

Degas depicted more natural
nudes outside of brothels using
the pastel medium. These painting· portrayed women in less
erotic ituations. While these pa tel compositions depicted similar
subjects, Dega was still able to
create variety through impres ionistic use of colors.
Later in his career, Degas continued drawing nudes, but began
exploring other mediums such as
charcoal, pastel, monotype and
bronze sculpture, which in pired
his famous paintings of ballerinas. By the end of his career, he
had influenced many other modem
artists, such as Pablo Picasso and
Paul Gauguin.
Degas' works are di played in
wide ariety at the exhibit, which

What to Watch: Featuring Body of Proof and Whitney

DESPERATE HOUSEWIVES

UPALLNIGHT

COVERTAFFAJRS

WHITNEY

the Chelsea lately comedian Whit- Thi
ney Cummings
her based on her
Although the

1

contains room after room of al·
most 200 pieces, a well as se,·
eral by hi contemporaries, froJll •
Eugene Delacroix to Picasso. on
the walls of the exhibit, detailed
information adds further explana·
tion of Degas' artistic develop·
ment. There i even an iPod-ba ed
multimedia guide that explains the I
significance of specific works that
one can rent from the museum.
II i. not often that . uch an ob· •
scure part of an artist's work can
be expanded into such a comprc·
hensive display. This fascinat· '
ing exhibit i a must-see before 1t
leaves for France on Feb. 5th of
next year..
Students who present their
Wheaton ID at the dnor can atte11d
the MFA/or free.
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Scores
and
Schedules

RECENT

"SUI.TS

Women•s Basketball
11115 Roger Wi Iiams 64. Wheaton

45
11119 Wheaton 76, Las 162
{Wheaton Tlp-Off Tournament)
11/20 Wheaton 39, Haverford 53
{Wheaton Tip-Off Tournament}
lien's Basketball

11115 Wheaton 84 ' Salve R<>nina
65
v~"'
11118 Emmanuel 66. Wheaton 64
IEmmanue1 Tip-Off Tournament)
11119 Wheaton 61, Wheelock 59
(Emmanuel Tip-Off Tournament)

a
eI
t

Wornen•s Swimming and Diving
11/18 Keene St. 213. Wheaton 71
(@ Springfie • Mass )
11118 Springfield 243. Wheaton 55
M n's Swimming and Diving
11118 Keene St. 202, 1Nhe ton 96
(@Spnngfl Id, ass)
11/18 Sprtngfield237, Wheaton 63

UrcoMJ

G GAMES

Women•s Basketball
11/30 vs. Coast Guard, 7 p m.
12/3 vs. Smith. 2 pm.
12/6 vs. WPI, 7 p.m.
Men's Basketball
12/1 vs Tufts. 7 p m.
1213 @ Bridgewater St, 2 p.m
12/6@ Fram ngham Sl.. 6 p.m.
Women's Swimming & Diving
12/2 vs. MIT Invitational (@ Cambridge, Mass.) 6 30 p.m
12/3 vs. MIT lnV1tational (@Cam-

Asack '12 speaks after award-filled November
BY ALEX CILLEY '14
SPORTS EDITOR
thletes can be funny
when it comes to
winning awards.
Take, for instance, field
hockey captain Emily Asack
'12. While some players arc
only in it for the accolades,
the senior has an interesting
attitude on her impressive
and award-laden career at
Wheaton. One might wonder: how much docs reaching the pinnacle of Wheaton
sports as an individual matter to the star?
Her re ponse: "I mean,
I'd say it's exciting and an
honor, but really not that
much."
To clarify, the awards
Asack are talking about arc
hardly run-of-the-mill, despite her grounded spirit.
The captain ha made the
New England Men's and
Women's Athletic Conference (NEWMAC) First
Team and was recently
named to the National Field
Hockey Coaches Association ( Fl !CA) Divi ion Ill
Senior Game and the NFHCA Division Ill
cw England East Region Team.
To put it simply, she is a
big deal.
Asack finished the year
with 16 goals and 38 points,
both team highs. Her I 05

A

career points are the most in
program history. But in the
true spirit of a team player,
the captain would rather
talk about her teammate .
"They've been great,"
said Asack. "Everyone is
saying omcthing. It's a
great honor... [but) you
think of the team [first].''
Aside from thanking
her teammates and coach
Rebecca Begley, Asack
was also thankful to be a
part of a winning program
such as Wheaton. Unfortunately, this sea on did not
end with the championship
that Asack and the team
deserved, losing a heartbreaking 3-4 match against
Bridgewater State. The team
also lost six matches during
year by a ingle goal.
Still, Asack was happy
with the results this season.
"Tho c games don't really come to mind, which i
good. It's more the positive
things and how we did have
a good record and got to go
to ECACs (Ea tern Collegiatc Athletic Conference).
So its really positive."
In terms of play, where
the senior has ended up is
no accident. From a young
age, Asack has had a passion for field hockey. The
Stoughton, Mass. native
played throughout high
school and surely knew that

she would play college
field hockey. However, she certainly did
not know at the time
that her collegiate career would happen at
Wheaton College.
"It was actually ju t
random," Asack admitted with a chuckle.
"l didn't even know
about Wheaton, and
it was right down the to,i,"flil!iiill
street... I didn't know.
Which was kind of
more fun, not expecting anything. Just going."
Needless to say,
things worked out for
both parties.
Now
that field
hockey is over, Asack
has turned her focus
to other interests. The
COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS
senior has a particular
love for ice hockey Arguably the greatest player in Wheaton Field Hockey history. Asack '12 has
and is a member of nonetheless remained humble and grateful.
the Wheaton College
So, what does the future education minor will have
Women's lee Hockey
hold
for Asack? The possi- many opportunities upon
squad a team of whom she
bilities
are vast. Thi.! senior graduating.
is also proud.
has
thought
about returning
"I used to always want
"Every other year, we
have six players- there arc to the to the world of sports. to be a p ychologist in a
ov., I'm moving
games when we have just She ~aid, "I've thought prison!
enough to play," A ack ex- about coaching ... when I toward teaching, but I could
plained. ''This year, at the was younger I wanted to start there."
Only time will tell. Howlast practice, there were be a coach, but now I don't
ever, if A ack 's career as a
over ten, which is crazy for know. We' II sec."
Of course, Asack could student-athlete is any indius! We only have one game
a week and one pmctice. It's also look elsewhere. The cation, her future will surely
psychology
major
and be exceptional.
not enough."

Seventeen Lyons receive academic honors
BY MICAH MALENFANT '12
SENIOR EDITOR
t the beginning of November, several of Wheaton's
varsity athletes were selected for the New England Women's and Men's Athletic Conference

A

(NEWMAC) All Academic team.
In order to earn this distinction,
varsity athletes in the conference
must have: "earned a minimum
cumulative GPA of 3.5/4.0 scale or
4.35/5.0 scale after the 2011 spring
semester, achieved second year academic status at his/her institution,

bridge, Mass.). TBA

lien•, Swimming & OMng
1212 vs

9

IT lnvitalional (@ Cam-

llddge, Mass ) 6:30 p m.
213 vs MIT kw1a11ona1 (@CamMass), TBA

~ Swimming
1214 vs. New England Figures
Meet, TBA

COURTESY OF NEWMACSPORTS.COM

The New England Women's and Men's Athletic Conference (NEWMAC) names seventeen
Wheaton Lyons to its All-Academic Team.

and been a member of the varsity
team for the entire season."
Jessica Stuart '12 was the lone
selection from the Women's Soccer
Team joining Pablo Mena '12 and
tri-captain Max Swanson '13 of the
Men's team.
The Wheaton Field Hockey
Team's Emily Chick '14 was selected for the first time.
Michael Richard '13 of the
Men's Cross Country was elected
along with seven members of the
Women's team: Sa annah Gea ey
'12, Kimberly Nash '12, Taylor
Wills '12, Lindsay Petrenchik '13,
Rose Harris '14, Shoshana Kruskal
'14, and Hillary Wilson '14.
Lyndsay Cooke ' 14 and Sarah
Crom '14 of the Women's Tennis
team each earned their first selection to the team.
Finally, The Wheaton Volleyball
team had three members selected
for the team. Co-captains Emily
Davisson '12 and Christina Cannon '13 were selected along with
teammate Kara-Jane Walker' 14.

On being selected for the EWMAC Academic Team. Oa\ isson
said, ''It's so nice to be recognized
for the hard work , e do off the
court or the field. It's easy for people to think that athletes are admitted to schools simply because they
are good athletes so I think it is really important to highlight athletes'
academic successes."
When asked about how athletes
arc able to balance sport and academic , Kara-Jane Walker stated,
"Balancing being a varsity athlete
and a student at a demanding college reqmres a mastery of time
management, organization, emotional stability, and optimi m."
Student often have enough
trouble getting good grades at a demanding school such as Wheaton
College. The e 17 tudent-athletes
serve as in. piration for all tudems
at Wheaton as they have managed
to budget their time in order to
put full effort into their re pecti, e
sports while also achieving tremendous grades in the etas room .
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The amazing NBA: Where nothing happens?
BY SEAN PURI '13
FOR THEW/RE
ith all the hype
surrounding the
National
Basketball Association (NBA)
lockout, and amid the pressures bet\veen the players
and the owner , many fan
are wondering if the NBA is
actually where nothing happens rather than its "where
amazing happens" slogan
suggests.
Officially starting on
July l, negotiations between
the two sides on the Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) failed to reach
a compromise, birthing the
fear of every ba ·ketball fan
around the world: an BA
lockout and a shortened seaon.
However, now it is looking like there might not be
any sea on at all. While
many b lie ed the lockout
would be short-lived, as
did the National Football
League lockout this s ason,
the BA soon announced
it would be cancelling all
games through Dec. 15 until
the CB issue was resolved.

W

Where nothing happens,
indeed. But where did this
all start?
ESPN writer Brian Windhorst attnbutes the root
cause of the current lockout
to a letter written to David
Stem, the commissioner of
the BA, by several BA
owner back in 2006. The
letter demanded Stern to address the issue regarding the
financial disparity between
mall -market and big -market BA teams.
The letter reads: "We arc
asking you to embrace this
is uc because the hard truth
is that our current economic
system works only for larger-market teams and a few
teams that have extraordinary succes on the court
and for the latter group of
teams, only when they experience extraordinary success.
The rest of u are looking at significant and unacceptable annual financial
losses." As the letter was
not only sent to Stem but
also various media outlets,
the issue gained rapid attention around the league forcing new CBA negotiations

in 2011.
But negotiations were
brought to a standstill due
to the lack of compromise
from both sides. While the
owners demanded a 40 percent cut of players' salary
and the establishment of a
hard cap at 45 million dollars, the union would only
agree to a base cut of 500
million dollars over the next
five years in their salaries,
refusing any new salary cap.
Deadlocked and unable
to find compromise, the
lockout had begun.
The conflict is much simpler than it is perceived to
be. The NBA lockout is just
like any other labor issue in
which two separate ides
think they arc completely
right and refuse to concede
any argument. The impact
of this stubbornness is the
loss of millions of dollars,
player movement to oversea
teams, and the abandonment
of the American NBA fan
base.
The cancellation of the
NBA preseason cost an estimated 200 million dollars
in profit. The further cancellation of all games though

Dec. 15 has only alienated
and infuriated the NBA fan
base further and cost millions of more dollars in the
lcag1.1e and its players.
Moreover, the absence
of NBA game has forced
many NBA players to look
for work overseas or in
small tournaments across
the country. About 80 players have decided to take
their talents to teams in
other countries, including
Deron Williams, Kenyon
Martin, and Tony Parker.
Players such as Lebron
James and ate Robinson
have even hinted at looking
toward the NFL. Regardless of where they end up,
however, it will not be the
same seeing them in different uniforms.
This lockout is defined
by the stubbornness on both
sides and their inability to
compromise. It seems the
best outcome that can be
achieved is slightly lowering players' salary while
instituting a hard salary cap
of 45 to 50 million dollars.
While NBA players may
have some objections to loss
in alary, a hard cap would

COURTESY OF WIKIPED"'

NBA stars such as LeBron James have considered moving to other
sports or leagues this season.

ultimately improve competition throughout the NBA
while keeping the owners
happy.

It would take something
amazing, however, for that
deal to be reached

Wheaton Cheerleading brings spirit to Wheaton hoine gaines

ALEX CILLEY '14/ SPORTS EDITOR

Co-captains Deysi Melgar '12 and Amanda DeGroff '12 help to warm up the
crowd at the Wheaton College Tip-Off Tournament.

BY ALEX CILLEY '14
SPORTS EDITOR
he basketball squads arc
not the only Wheaton teams
that have appeared at home
games this season. The cheerlead-

T

ing squad i back and is looking to
make its pre ence felt thi winter.
Founded in 2009, the Wheaton
College Cheerlcading Squad was
de igned, as put by the team on tbe
Wheaton College website, to "[perform ]routines and cheers through-

out basketball games and perform
a half-time routine to energize the
Lyons fans!" So far, the team has
done just that.
Co-captains Amanda DeGroff
'12 and Dcysi Melgar 'I 2 will
bring leadership and experience
to the team this season, which includes students from all walk of
life. Some of this year's athletes
have been doing chcerlcading for
years, while student such as Yuanding Kc '15 have never participated in the sport before. Kc commented on getting used to team this
season.
"I really love it," Ke said. "For
me, it is more like a community because we are like family. Everyone
is really familiar and friendly ...
they take good care ofme, and they
teach me ho\, to do the movements
if I fall behind.
"I think I have improved greatly ... my strength, my ability and
my understanding of all the teambuilding. The whole team is improving every practice."
Of course, the age-old debate
of whether or not chcerleading is
a sport will continue to exist. According to Ke, the debate should

always cease to exist when discussing an activity that requires a
much teamwork and is as athletically demanding as cheerleading.
"I think it is sport," the firstyear said, "because it requires a lot
of physical stTCngth, and it requires
you to have a really strong mindto persist. It also requires team cooperation."
Beyond
the
phy ical rigors of
checrleading, however, is another
factor that makes
chcerleading
so
important: bringing a positive and
fun
atmo phere
to Wheaton home
games. The cheerleading team has
shined early this
season,
cheering both the men
and the women to
home
victories.
Their
responsibilities vary from
passing out pompoms to Wheaton students to

performing acrobatic halftime rou·
tines.
To view the Wheaton College
Cheerleading Squad, simply attend
a Wheaton College home basketball team. The incentives arc noteworthy: being able to see not one,
but t\\/o talented Wheaton teams
while having fun with friends in
the process.

ALEX CILLEY '141 SPORTS EDITOR
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Got male? Digitalizing the dating process
BY JOANNA BOURAS '14
FOR THE WIRE

w

ith today's technological
advancements we can do
almost anything on the
lntemet from shopping to taking
~ollege courses. Now, e en dating
1 something that has become digitahled. Since when ha dating become an intricate plan fraught with
1 que ·tionnaires and online profiles,
rather than something that just hapPl.!ns naturally? Is the Internet really
taking over that much of our social
' life?
Perhaps one day we will not
need to leave our couch to do any~-tng be ides cat, sleep, and u e
th e restroom. I place much of the
blame for America's health issues
and stmggles with obe ity on the
Internet. Since the rise if the web
we rarely have to, or want to move.
Online dating sites have been
around sinct: the beginning of the
boom of the Internet, however, it
has taken a bit longer for this phe00 rnenon to gain popularity. Perhaps people were originally rcluc!ant Lo place something like their
love life in the hand of a machine.
Nowadays, two out of e ery five
People bt:tween the ages of 24 and
50 have used a dating site 10 kick-

start their love lives. That's 40 percent!
Personally, I do not understand
why young adults feel the need to
use these sites when they can just
let it happen. 24 years old is definitely too young to be giving up on
the old fashioned routine of finding
a significant other.
Television advertises these websites making it seem as though it
would be impossible lo fail al falling in love, e en if we tried it. Site
such as eHannony, Match.com,
Christian Mingle, Perfect Match,
and Chemistry.com all preach about
their success stories when in reality
only about five percent of people
end up in a relationship from their
first few online attempts. The e
odd sound less promising lo me
than the odds of finding a match in
the real world.
Additionally, these websites arc
not only digitalizing and manufacturing the dating world, but they're
putting a price on affection. The online dating industry is worth about
700,000,000 dollars! Herc on campus, we can meet and talk lo people
for free. There i no start up fee and
no questionnaire for us to fill out
So what is it about this phenomenon that makes it so appealing
despite the excess costs and redun-

dant que tions about your favorite
color? For starters you can remain
anonymous and no one will know
if you are using your legal name
or not. Anonymity is one of the
few precious commodities that the
Internet provides better than any
other organization.
Furthennore, you can knock out
categories of people that you know
do not interest you. This eliminates
the awkward blind dates where you
find out that you have nothing in
common. A oiding this is something e en I can gel behind.
Finally online dating is practically guaranteed to be safe. You
are allowed to decide what infor. you want
mat1on
to be revealed publicly. You have the
choice to agree lo
talk lo somt:one or
not and to know
what they look like
(that is, if they inelude a real photo
on their profile).
In the end, it's a
tough call. On one
hand, the online
dating industry is
taking a process
that seems so peronal and intricate Can you find true

and turning it into a mass-produced
process.
However, on the other hand, online dating seem. to offer up a lot
of opportunities and save a lot of
trouble. My advice is stick with the
real life dating. Meet people faceto-face rather than online. Get to
know the person sitting next to you,
rather than the person sitting behind
a computer screen four cities away.
All I can guarantee is that the online dating industry is growing faster and faster everyday with newer
and more advanced websites. Perhaps they're nearly unavoidable.
Unfortunately, love cannot be guaranteed, either online nor off.
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The gaffe seemed to confinn the
conventional wisdom about why
Gingrich's Presidential campaign
was little more than a ego trip by one
Gingrich, now tied with
of
Washington's vainest residents
Mitt Romney for the Repubhe
lacked the discipline to remain on
lican Presidential nominamessage
and was more concerned
tion, has completed a re um:ction
with
sounding
intelligent than with
~hat would make LaL.arus of Bethany
appealing
to
voters.
Within days, his
Jealous. His candidacy wa declared
political
consultants
quit en ma ·se
dead on arrival after calling the Reand
the
campaign's
obituary
ran in
~~blican Party's budget proposal
c
ery
major
newspaper.
It
was
ex. tight wing social engineering" during a <lisa ·trous interview on 'Meet pccted that Gingrich would stay in
the race because he would be too
th e Press.'
arrogant to admit defeat,
but he was written otT as a
second-tier candidate who
would remain in the back
of the polls.
Gingrich's recent rise
can be largely attributed to
his debate perfonnances.
He refuses to attack his
fellow Republican candidates, instead responding
to every question with blistering criticisms of President Barack Obama. Like
all of the other candidates
besides Romney, Gingrich
attacks Obama not merely
for being a bad President,
but for being a "secular
N
.
COURTESY OF LEFTJUSTIFIED.COM socialist" who seeks to de8Wf Gingrich moves to the top of the polls.
stroy America and tum it

Newt

into a Europ an-style welfare tale.
Unlike Bachmann, Perry, or Cain
however, Gingrich has a veneer of
inlellcctuali ·m over his bizarre attacks on the President. Rather than
simply calling Obama an evil socialist, he accuses him of having a mindset rooted in Kenyan anti-colonial
radicalism meaning Obama cannot
conceive of an economy governed
by free market principles. This is catnip to the hordes ofTea Party con ervahves that make up the Republican
primary clectoralc and as all of the
previous Great Conservative I lopes
have faltered the conservative hardliners now tum to Gingrich as their
savior against the unforgivably moderate Mitt Romney.
If the political world was controlled by factual reality, Gingrich
would be anathema to the Tea Party.
Although known best for his attempt
to impeach Pre ident Bill Clinton,
Gingrich's tenure as Speaker of the
House also included a landmark
Welfare Refonn Bill passed only by
compromising with the Dcmocrnls.
If Speaker John Boehner tried something similar today, he would be labelcd a traitor by the Tea Party and
his speakership would collapse.
Additionally, Gingrich's policy
lances widely deviate from the Tea
Party's devotion to laissez-faire eco-

WEEK I ' RE\ JEW
Nm·<'mber 12- /9

A wildfire m Reno. e,·ada
blazed across 2,000 acres
in 12 hours. It de troycd
15 homes and damaJ!ed at
lea t 40 other . Firefighters \\l.'rc able to contain 65
percent of the fire within 24
hours. saving over 4,000
homes.

Congress propo. d a m:w
School lunch bill that
would declare Pizza as a
v getable. 'I his \\ as done
in an effm·t to kc p Pizza
in thl' federally sub ·idi,:ed

school lunch program de·pitc the Obama administration. effort to cul pizzu
from school lunches.
Taiwan made a move to
legalize prostitution a:-. a
profcs.·ion
nder the re,·i ed ocial Ord r . laintenance . ct, pro ·titution
wa madl' leg I only in
certain design ted district . but no local goYcrnCOURTESY OF ELITEDATINGTIPS.COM

love online?

Newt Gingrich the new hero for Tea Partiers
BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14
SfN/OR STAFF

11

nomics and trictly limited govemment; he embraces ethanol ub idies
and other forms of industrial policy,
he argued passionately for the Bu hera expansion of the Medicare entitlcments and since leaving Congress
has operated a a lobbyist for anyone
who could pay hi , expensive fees.
Thankfully for Gingrich, he docs not
live in a world controlled by facts; he
instead hvcs in the \\orld of electoral
politic , the only world he could be
seen as a conservative Tea Party allcrnativc to Milt Romney.
Gingrich might folio,\ in the
footsteps ofthc other candidates (exeluding Romney} who came before
him and return to the bottom of the
polls in a few hort weeks. Indeed, it
is hard to imagine his checkered past
withstanding the newfound scrutiny
it will receive now that he is a frontrunner.
Regardless, Gingrich's ri e hould
worry Romney simply becau e it
is likely that Republican hardliners
will be willing to embrace Gmgrich
on the sole basis of him not being
Romney. If thi i in fact the case,
Romney's con istent 20-25 percent
poll numbers will be a strict ceiling
for him. More disturbingly, it shows
that Romney's quarter of the clectorate might be the only thing left of the
non-Tea Party Republicans.

menb have been willing to
create these arcas for fear
of a rise in crime ratc and a
foll m property value.
Paki:-.tan Tclccomm mication Authority ordered
cell phon carrien to h n
O\'Cr l,.:"00 'obs ene' or
'offen. h•c' words from te. t
me. :uging. Mo:-.t of thc,e

\\ ords were rnn,.i<lered .-e.xually e. plicit.
Moammar G dhafi ':, ~on
Saif ~ I-Islam "as captured ·o Lib) a when he
, ·a · reportedly tr~ ing to
make his w· y to . iger
where ]us brother had b 1.m
grjnted asylum. He \,a.
one of the 1110:t-wanted
fugitiYes from the Gadhafi
regime.

Oscar Ortega-Hernandez
wa · accused of firing an
assault rifle t the \ bitebou e in an attempt to
ass s inate
Pre.·ident
Barack Obama. One of
the bullets wa. stnpp d by

bulletproof glass, ,\noth r
\\as found 011 the la\\n.
Ortega-llemandez con.iders himself to be tht: modem day Je ·u!'. Christ.
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CALENDAR
GET YOUR

EVENTS

PUT ON THE G\LENOAR!

Email wire@~wheatonma.edu
with the date, time and loca·
lion, along with any additional
information at least two week'
in advance .

I

. . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . .. ..

geve

Movi<' Opcnin "'

and o campus

Sleeping Beauty
Shame

Wednesday

Saturday

11/30

12/3

ZUA1Kl-t

Anne - Silpada jewelry, 30 to 50 percent off. @ Atrium
Landing, Balfour-Hood, 9:00a.m.
-3:00p.m.

fl1E'S'

Come and feel the
heat with international Zumba fitness instructor and Zumba jamm r Samuel Salazar.
@ Clark C nt r Gym, 5:00p.m.-6:15 p.m.
(tick ts: $1 0 Wheaton students)

@ Orpheum
Theater, Boston, MA, 7:30p.m.

Thursday
12/1

C

Led by Assistant
Professor of Music Earl Raney, the ens mble presents festive works for band as well
as seasonal favorites. @ Weber Theatre,
Watson Fine Arts, 7:30p.m.

Sunday
12/4

Friday
a

D
Be sure to wear white
to this black-light rave! @ Atrium, BalfourHood, 11 :OOp.m.-2:00a.m.
IIIOC.•'-u-r

@

Monday

Conversations about Al
S ay"
S
. Come share

12/5

your thoughts, experienc s and concerns
about being sober and staying sober. This
is a confidential and ncouraging space in
which to share, ask qu stions and receive
support. Free. @ Counseling Center 42
Howard Str t, 5:00p.m.-

y

Fa· Pie s join us for this Wheaton tradition. More than 20 vendors will be on hand
offering unique handmad gift ideas. Raffle
and bake sale benefiting Alternative Winter
Break New Orleans. @ Atrium, BalfourHood, 11 :00a.m.- 4:00p.m.
c
Under the direction
of Rick Britto, the ensemble performs the
music of Thelonious 5. Monk, John Coltrane, Herbie Hancock and other jazz masters. @ Kresge Experimental Theatre, Watson
Fine Arts, 7:30p.m.
S
"30 Minutes or
Less." Free@ Hindle Auditorium, Science
Center, 9:00p.m. (encor showing Saturday
night)

The Wheaton Chorale, continues a Whea·
ton tradition, singing carols and other music from a ,
wide variety of cultures and traditions. @ Cole Chapel. Open to the public and free; donations gratefully
1
accepted, 7:30p.m.
Gillette Stadium, Foxborough, MA, 1:00p.m.

12/2
An

N. Attleboro, MA 027fi0
(508) 64J - l900

ew En land Pat lots v . lndi napolis Colts.

· g Devin
Mauch and the Ball oo
ves.
' @The Loft,
Balfour-Hood, 10:30p.m. -12:00a.m.

Showcase Cinemas
640 S. Washington StrC'C't

Tuesday
12/6
Today's
topic: "I wish, I wish, I wish ..." Free. @ Counseling Center 42 Howard Street, 5:00p.m.-6:30p.m.
"The Vagina Monologues" Auditions. For the 2012
production on campus. @ Cole Chapel, 6:00p.m.8:30p.m.
- Night Of Hunters Tour. @ Opheum
Theatre, Boston, MA, 7:30p.m.

1

